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Just because it is now cold Winter
does not mean the garden/patio
will look dull. Here are just a few
images of what can brighten up
your place this Winter

RORAIMA PLANT
PROFILE
Aloe ferox
Native to South Africa and commonly known
as Cape Aloe, is this stunner of a plant both
when in flower and not in flower. The
rosette’s form, color and texture is appealing
even before the striking orange/red winter
flowers appears. Nectar feeding birds are
attracted to these flowers. It is a single
stemmed Aloe that can reach 3 metres in
height over time. Pictured to the left is a
mature Aloe ferox at Roraima which
currently stands at approximately 3 metres
tall. It is approximately 30-40 years old.
Aloe ferox is well known for its medicinal
properties in relation to laxatives, arthritis,
healing and cosmetic fields. Preferring full
sun and a free draining soil this is an
extremely low maintenance plant. Removing
dead flower heads is the
only
maintenance
required.
If patient
enough
they
will
eventually
remove
themselves!
As
pictured to the right
they are available in
20cm pots for only
$24.95

WINTER WONDERS
Canarina canariensis
Commonly known as Canary bellflower and native to the Canary Islands is
this scrambling climbing plant with brightly
colored bell shaped flowers that appear in Winter.
Plant dies down in Spring and
Summer before appearing once
again in Autumn. Can either be used
as a scrambler on the ground or as a
climber around trellis/frame. Allow
2m space. Preferring frost free
climate, full sun/part shade, cold wind protected and a free draining rich
soil. Available in tubes for $5 each as pictured to the right.

Aloe marlothii
Native to South African and commonly
known as Mountain Aloe. A single
stemmed Aloe that can have up to 30
racemes making this plant a very
attractive feature in your garden for not
only us to look at but nectar feeding birds
to feed on, whilst in flower. The flowers
are generally horizontal as pictured on the plant to the
left. Preferring full sun and free draining soil the Aloe
marlothii will brighten up your garden in Winter/early
Spring and appeal to you for its architectural form
throughout the year. Flower colors range from yellow
to orange/red to vibrant red. Can reach 2 – 4 metres
height but this will take a long time. Preferring full
sun and a free draining soil the Aloe marlothii is
drought tolerant once established. Available in 20cm
pots as pictured to the right for only $24.95.

Asteriscus serieus
syn Nauplius sericeus
Native to the Canary Islands
and commonly known as
Canary Island Daisy is this
silvery-green foliage shrub that
can grow approximately .8m tall with
slightly larger width. Bright yellow daisy
like flowers appear late Autumn/early
Winter.
Drought tolerant once
established. Prefers full sun/part shade
and a free draining soil. This pictured plant was only watered about 4 times over the Summer.
Still looks good! Currently available in 14cm pots for only $11.95 as pictured to the right.

Aloe mutabilis bicolor
A very easy to grow low maintenance plant.
Something for those who don’t have a lot of time to
spend in the garden. Produces offsets and becomes a
mass of not only bright colored flowers in Winter but
an architectural display year round. Pictured to the
left is a large grouping of these that began as only 3
cuttings approximately 8 years ago. Prefers full sun
and a free draining soil. The pictured plants are in raised clay
beds to make sure the water drains away freely. So even those
of you with solid clay soil can grow these bird attracting
plants. Also suitable for cut flowers. Flowers from late
Autumn through to late Winter. Available as cuttings that will
produce flowers next year for only $15 as pictured to the left.

Tylecodon paniculatus
Native to South Africa and Namibia is the attractive
caudiciform plant. Being one of 45 species of Tylecodons, they
are not regularly seen for sale in nurseries. This Winter
growing Summer dormant Tylecodon paniculatus can reach 12 metres height over time. During Winter you will witness the
succulent green leaves that appear followed by reddish/orange
tubular flowers before witnessing the deciduous stage during
Summer where all succulent leaves and flowers
have gone and the paperbark looking caudicform
becomes the feature. This cycle continues each
years as the plant grows in both height and width.
Preferring full sun/part shade and a free draining
soil, this winter growing plant not only is a low
maintenance plant, but also a feature plant. Heads
will turn when they see one of these in your garden with a bit of height! Drought
tolerant once established. As pictured to the left is one of Roraima’s Tylecodon
paniculatus growing in the gardens out the back of the nursery estimated at approximately15 years old. Similar
to Tylecodon x paniculatus as featured in our Summer 2011 newsletter. Currently available in 10cm pots as
pictured to the right for only $20.00.

Impatiens niamniamensis
Native to central Africa and commonly known as
Congo Cockatoo or Parrot Plant is the brightly
colored red/green/yellow flower that gets people’s
attention. Flowering for several months of the year
on and off makes it a popular plant. Particularly
noticeable in Winter when other plants are dormant.
Can reach .6 - 1m height. Prefers rich free draining acidic soil, frost free, warm area and
morning sun/light shade. Available in 14cm pots as pictured to the right for only $9.95.

Tillandsia incarnata
Tillandsias are epiphytes and are part of the Bromliaceae
family. There are over 700 species of Tillandsias before the
hybrids are even considered. Commonly known as air plants,
Tillandsias can be grown in a number of places because the
majority do not need soil. This Tillandsia is a late
Autumn/early Winter flowering one as pictured to the right.
Great contrast of color and texture from these. Preferring
morning sun or light shaded areas. When watering Tillandsias
it is always best to let them dry out between waters. They do
not like to be constantly wet, but remember they do not like to
dry out for too long either! Water less in Winter than in the
warmer months. At the nursery they are watered once or twice
a week at this time of year as opposed to every second day when
it is warmer and then each day when it is very hot. They can be
also be successfully grown indoors in a dappled light position.
Regular mist spraying will be required even in Winter as you
will have the heaters on then, which will dry them out
just as the Summer heat does. Great plants for hanging
glass bowls/small hanging pots that you have always
wondered what you could successfully grow in that small
space. Available as cuts, pictured to the right for only $5
each.

Tillandsia usenoides
Commonly known as Old Man’s Beard and Spanish moss. Very easy to
grow and can be grown successfully in decorative pots as pictured both left
and right. No need for soil, just insert them into your plant
holder allowing them to hang over. All that is required is to
make sure it is in a frost free, light shade or morning sun area.
Over time they will grow like that pictured to above left at
Roraima Nursery where we have it growing on a tree fern trunk.
When watching overseas movies you will regularly see this
growing in tall trees and just decoratively hanging on all the
branches. Due to their humidity, it survives extremely well.
Available as cuts for $10 each as pictured to the right.

Drimia haworthioides Baker
Syn Drimia haworthiodes
Native to South Africa this succulent leaf bulb is always wanted by
succulent lovers. Partial shade preferred with free draining soil, the
Drimia haworthioides Baker is drought tolerant once established. A
Winter growing bulb that can reach 8cm in diameter and 20-40cm
height. Flowering time can occur between November to February
Just another plant that Roraima has for sale that is not regularly seen. Available as pictured
to the right in 10cm pots for only $9.95 each.

Words
Racemes - A flower cluster with separate flowers. In the case of Aloes it
is single spikes covered with individual flowers all evenly spaced. They
begin their flowering at the base of the spikes.
Syn. - Abbreviation for synonym which in the plant field means a
previously recognised name for this plant. Eg. Asteriscus serieus syn.
Nauplius sericeus. The current name for this plant is Asteriscus serieus.
Epiphytes - Plants that can be successfully grown on other plants or
materials. Plants like Tillandsias, Bromeliads and Orchids are epiphytes.

WINTER GARDENING
At the beginning of the cooler season, it is always best to prepare for those cold nights ahead. For those of you
in areas that receive frosts, it is suggested you prepare your tender plants like Brugmansias, Tradescantia purpurea,
Crassula ovata etc. by spraying them with a protectant such as Yates Drought Shield which coats the plant with a
fine film of protective cover that helps repel light frost. Another way to avoid disappointment from frost would
be to cover with sheets of plastic or weed mat etc.
Just a reminder to those of you with that weedy Oxalis pes-caprae. See our newsletter Winter 2015 on how
to successfully delete it from your garden.
Don’t forget to have a look at us on facebook. Keep your eyes open for new
plants and special offers.
We hope you enjoy your Winter gardening and should you have any queries,
please do not hesitate to contact us at Roraima Nursery. Be it in person,
online or by phone, we will do our very best to look after you and your
gardening needs.

Happy gardening,
From all at Roraima Nursery

